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8.05 A. M. 11.22 A. M.
4.02 P. M. 6.04 P. M.

J. J. BROWN,

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-

es aud artificial eyes supplied.

Ma rket Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. 111. to 5 p. 111.

Taephoue 1436.

FODffl DEAD
IN HIS FIELD

The quiet tanning community in
the vicinity of Strawberry Ridge, this
counry, Thursday was the scene of a
sudden death, which occurred under
circumstances that invests the event,
sad enough iu itself, with an addi-
tional pathos that can not fail to

touch the most unsympathetic heart.
Charles Voguetz, a farmer c>:j years

of age, a representative and esteemed
man of the community, late iu the
afternoon was fouud dead in his field.
After dinner iu excellent spirits lie
mounted his horses and rode to the
field where he was engaged in plough-
ing. It was not long afterward that
George Voguetz, brother of the de-
ceased, who was working in a neigh-
boring field noticed that the team was
standing idle. An hour or more passed
and the horses although they once or
twice changed position were still un-

employed. The man naturally became
apprehensive and waiting a while long-
er he went over to the field to investi-
gate.

Arriving at the spot he was horrifi-
ed to find his brother lying prostrate,
partly in the furrow with his head
and shoulders resting on the ploughed
ground. There was no sigu of pulsa-
tion at the heart and the body was in
a manuer cold.

Help was summoned and the man
now given up for dead, was carried to
his home, A messenger was dispatch-
ed for Dr. Hoffa,the family physician,
who accompanied by his son William
promptly responded, arriving at the
stricken farm house shortly after 5
o'clock. Rigor mortis had already set
iu indicating that death had occurred
at least three hours before, very soon
after the deceased began work for the
afternoon. The furrows showed that
he had ploughed just two rounds.

Mr. Vognets was in his usual health
at noon and as he went to the field
nothing was more remote from the
minds of the family than that death
was lurking near. The condition of the
ploughed ground indicated that he had
died without a struggle, neither were
there any marks visible 011 his body
to indicate that he was tin; victim of
violence in any form.

The history of his case, however,
would seem to throw some light 011
his death. About three weeks ago
while ploughing lie was struck by the
handles of the plow, sustaining an
ugly blow upon the chest near the pit
of the stomach. At intervals since
then, it seems, lie suffered with acute
pains in the region of the heart.
These, it appears, gave him grave con-
C -ru and on a couple of occasions he
was heard to remark that he feared
"they would kill him yet." The
blow, it is thought, superinduced a

heart trouble, which was the cause of
his taking off.

The day before his death Mrs. George
Vognets of Milton, who died during

a visit, was buried from the home of
the deceased. As he viewed the re-
mains it is related that he turned aside
and said with evidence of deep emo-
tion: "Iwonder who will be next."

The deceased farmer was a brother
of G. B. Vognets,the Strawberry Ridge
merchant and was well known in this
city. He is survived by his wife and
and 011 daughter.

Fell Against an Emery Wheel.
H. S. Rosencrants, an employe of

the Shovel Works, met with a bad in-
jury about 'J o'clock Friday morn-
ing. He was working at an emery
wheel in the belting room. With his
knee against the handle he was press-
ing the shovel upon the wheel for the
purpose of imparting to it the neces-
sary smoothness and finish, when the
implement slipped and lie fell for-
ward, his knee coming in contact with
the rapidly revolving emery wheel.
111 an instant the flesh of the knee cap
was ground off and the bone was laid
bare. The man suffered intensely and
in a short time the limb was swollen
so badly as torender walking difficult.
He left on the 2:11 D. L. & W. train
for liis home in Wyoming.

Mr. Howe Retires.
A new company has been formed to

assume control of the Structural Tub-
ing Works of this city,formerly owned
by Howe & Polk. Mr. Howe is not
identified with the new company.
The interest of the late Hon. R. K.
Polk is also withdrawn. The new or-

ganization, which is known as the
Danville Structural Tubing Company,
is composed of W. C. Frick, T. J.
Price, W. G. Pursel and Dan. M.
Curry.

Finger Lacerated.
Stephen Raver employed at the

Reading Iron works met with anjinjury
yesterday afternoon. He was assist-
ing to remove a steel billet which
weighed some 500 pounds when it
slipped and caught the fingers of his

left hand lacerating the one next to
the little linger very badly. Dr. Stock
gave lii111 surgical attention.

THE BIG TIE
ON THE FOURTH

Iu auother column will be found a

communication from "A Merchant"
who urges an immediate meeting of

citizens and business men to take ac-
tion 011 tin- Fourth of July celebration.
The communication is timely and
should receive attention of the people.

That this is Danville's year is con-
ceded by the near-by towns, none of

them having taken any steps towards
having a big time of their own.
Furthermore they are willing to come
here and to join in the parade and the
shouting. This plainly puts upon
Danville the necessity of being the
host of all this section of central
Pennsylvania 011 the nation's birthday.
So the duty upon the citizens is not
only that of patriotism, but of hospit-
ality as well.

"A Merchant" wisely observes that

June is close at hand and that time is

valuable. This is the most important
feature of the matter and his appeal
for a meeting to be held at ouee should

be heeded. There should be no wait-
ing for some one else to take the in-
itiative, but every citizen ought to
join in the movement immediately.

There is a fund of $l2O now in the
hands of the citizen's committee

which should become the nucleus of

the money for the coming celebration.
But the real matter to be acted upon

is that Danville must have a celebra-
tion and that while the cash on hand
can be used it should not prevent

more money being subscribed. The
old saying that money makes the mare
go can be paraphrased for present uses
to saying that money will make the

eagle scream here 011 July Fourth.
All impression exists that the Con-

tinental Fire Company wanted that
' $l2O fund, but this is a misapprehen-
sion. What the Continental boys
want is a great and glorious celebra-

tion and in this they are joined by all

the other companies. The Continental
Company has a Fourth of July com-

mittee and has already gotten up its
part of the day's events. There will
be a big firemen's picnic at Hunter's
Park, with a program that will at-

tract many visitors.
The Continental committee is ar-

ranging for a firemen's parade and
has already received acceptances from
Watsontowu, Lewisburg and Blooms-

burg. Suubury is expected to send up
a big delegation and other acceptances
are also expected.

Committees to Visit Cemeteries.
The Memorial Day committee of

Goodrich Post. No. 22, G. A. R., has
appointed the following committees
to visit the cemeteries and decorate

the graves of their comrades.
Odd Fellows, New Catholic, Ger-

man Catholic and Reformed cemeter-

ies?A. C. Angle, John Roberts anil
Jacob Reeser.

New Presbyterian, Episcopal, Luth-

eran and Jewish ?S. A.
Mills, Jacob Sloop, Charles Baker, 11.

.T. Ateu and Cyrus Bogart.
Grove Presbyterian cemetery?B. B.

Brown, Harry Kerns, Lyman Milrov
and George Lovett.

Old Catholic cemetery?M. Shires

and John Bookmiller.
Billmeyer cemetery?William Tay-

lor.
Monresbnrjr and vicinity?K. Bowers.
Washingtonville, Derry and Straw-

berry Ridge?John A. Kester, Hudson
Leidy, George W. Cromis and John
Martz.

New Columbia, Straub, Long and
Bright's cemeteries?D. K. P. C'hilds
and William Richardson.

Mt. Vernon and Rush Presbyterian
cemeteries?S. Morrall, William Treas,
J. Hottenstine and William Minicr.

Susquehanna Synod.
The Susquehanna Synod of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran church closed its
session at Berwick Sabbath evening
last.

Three young men were ordained for
the gospel ministry. One of the num-
ber will leave in July for India as a

missionary.
The Susquehanna Synod will be re-

presented at the next convention of the
General Synod,which convenes in the
city of Baltimore the coming spring,
by six clerical and six lay delegates.
Among the number of lay representa-

tives is our townsman, F. G. Schoch.
This is the second time within the
last two years that Pine Street Luth-

eran church has received the honor of

securing a place in the delegation,
Mr. W. I). Launiaster having been
present at the meeting iu DesMoines
last June.

Other matters of interest were at-
tened to with great enthusiasm and
dispatch. Dr. Auspach of Williams-
port, was elected president and
presided with honor to himself and
pleasure to the Synod.

A hearty appetite does not always in-
dicate a healthy condition. It is not the
quantity of food which is eaten but the
quantity which is assimilated, which
determines the actual value of the food
consumed. If the stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition cannot con-

vert the food into nourishment, and in-
to blood, then the food is an injury in-
stead of a benefit. For all disorders of
the stomach anil its allied organs of di-
gestion ami nutrition, there is a certain
remedy in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It removes clogging obstruc-
tions. It strengthens the stomach, nour-
ishes the nerves, enriches the blood and
builds up the body. It is a Heshforming,
muscle making preparation, making
firm flesh instead of flabby fat. "Gold-
en Medical Discovery" contains no al
cohol,whisky or intoxicant of any kind,
and is equally free from opinni.cocaine,
and all narcotics.

Hebrew Feast of Pentecost.
The Hebrew Feast of Pentecost, in

commemoration of the revelation of

the Ten Commandm* nts, will be e< I
ebrated at the synagogue from June

10th to the 14th. On Sunday evening,
June loth, confirmation services will
be held, at which Morris Dreifu-s ol

Danville; Ralph Swartz, of Blooms-

burg and Herb ri Levy of Berwick
will be confirmed. They will also
officiate in Hebrew at the pentecostal
services. On Sunday afternoon, .June

loth, an English service will he held,

with special singing by Mrs. R. J.
Allen and J. Newman. All the ser-
vices will be conducted by Rabbi
Meyer.

DANVILLE WON
FIRST GAME

The base bull season has opened and

Danville won its first frame. The op-

posing club was from Suubury and
the contest was witnessed by a large
number of people. DeWitt's Park was
the mecca for all lovers of the nation-
al game Saturday afternoon and every-

body that saw the game was happy
over the result. The visitors played
good ball but the "Old Timers" were
a little too swift for them, the score
being K to 5. At the end of the fifth
inning Culp who was pitching for
Suubury retired from the box and was

succeeded by Nuivr a left handed
twirler. The new man had a mystify-
ing drop that fooled 11if home batters

and only one run was scored by the
"Old Timers" after lie got in the box.

The "Old Timers" were in good

form and put up a very game.
But one error was made by the home

nine while Suubury had eight. Am-

merman made a nice running catch
and Yerriek threw in a beautiful ball

from second base, cutting ofV a runner
at the home plate.

The whole game was excellent, the

team work of both clubs being of first

quality. The Sunburians are all emp-

loyes of the Susquehanna silk mill

and have the best club in that city.
There is 110 doubt that they will play

here again and every time they come
a big crowd will greet them. The
"Old Timers" knew full well that
many admirers were on hand and gave
all friends good value for their money.

The detailed score shows just how
the first victory was accomplished:

DANVILLE.
AH. K. H. (>. A. E.

Gosh, ss 5 11 1 5 0

Ammerman, rf ,f> 1 2 0 01
Yerriek, 2b ..-> 18 10
Ross, :sb . :{ I I :i I ()

Oberdorf, If I 0 0 2 0 0
Hoffman, lb 1 0 (> 13 0 0
Shannon, cf 111 :5 0 0
W. Hoffa, c 4 110 10
S. Hoffa, p 112 1 2 2 5 O

:JS 8 27 13 1

SUNBURY.
AH. K. H. O. A. K.

Nurer, lb, p \u25a0'< <> 2 5 0 1
Mantz, "ib :i 0 0 11
Glosser, If 111 0 <> »

Lawrence, <? t 0 1 f> 0 <?

Burgess, cf ill (> 0 0

Bussler, ss :{ 0 <> 2 2 1
Shipe, rf 2 2 10 0 2
Putnam, 3b ?"> I 2 3
Culp, p., lb ."> <» 2 S 0 I)

85 5 10 24 !> 8

jDanville 0 0 3 I 0 0 1 0 x?B
Suubury 0 I 1 0 :t 0 0 0 0?

Double play Bussler toCulp. Struck
1 out by Hoffa, 5 ; by Culp, 3; by Nurer,

2. Wild pitch, Hoffa, 1 ; Culp, I. Balk,
Nurer. First 011 hall- oil' Hoffa 2, off
Culp :5, off Nurer :i. Stolen bases,

W. Hoffa 2, Ross, Ammerman, Mantz.

1 Hurgess, Shipe. Sacrifice hits, ltoss
' Burgess, Bussler, Lawrence, Shipe.

! Hit by pitcher, Nurer, dosser. Mis-
> judged fly,<rlosser,Burgees and Mailt/.

Base Ball Briefs.
The Cuban Giants will play with

the "Old Timers" on Friday and Sat-

urday, June <> and 7.

The Memorial Day game here will

j be between Milton and the "Old Tini-
: ers. The local management are also
trying to arrange for a game Saturday

; afternoon.

Shamokiu wants the "Old Timers"
for Saturday afternoon, hut as a home

I game is wanted the coal metropolis
will have to wait.

Episcopal Annual Convention.
The annual convention of the dio-

cese of Central Pennsylvania convened

last evening at York and will hi' in

session four days. This convention

is of unusual interest as it combines
the fifteenth anniversary of Bishop
Talbot's consecration, the session of

the Woman's Auxiliary and the mis-
sionary meeting. Bishop Talbot open-
ed the convention with his annual ad-
dress.

Rev. Erskine Wright, rector, Dr.
H. B. Meredith and F. C. Angle are
attending the convention as represent-

atives of Christ Episcopal church of
this city.

Among the dignitaries present at
the convention are Bishop Mackay-
Smitli, of Philadelphia, recently made
coadjutor hishop of Pennsylvania;
Bishop Walker of Buffalo; Bishop
Vincent of Cincinnati; Bishop Dudley
of Louisville; Bishop Scarborough of
Trenton ; BishopJColeman of Wilming-
ton; Hishop Starkey of Newark and
Bishop Whitehead of Pittsburg.

Fine Moving Picture?.
The Alonzo Hatch Electro Photo

Musical Company will be in Danville
011 Friday evening, May 510, and will
give their famous entertainment of

moving pictures and songs at tin- Opera
House under the auspices of Good-
rich Post, No. 22, G. A. It., Remem-
ber the date and purchase your ticket
early. This is said to be the best Mov-

ing Picture Show now before the pub-
lie. Sixty moving pictures, all new,
and thirty illustrated songs will give
you an entertainment worth five times

the price of a ticket.

Engagement Announced.
The engagement of Miss Lorraine

Mildred Tait.of Weatherly.to Lansing
Shemerhoru Seymour, of Philadelphia,
is announced. The bride-elect is a

member of one of Weatherly's most
prominent families. She was formerly
telegraph operator at Soutli Danville
station. The groom is assistant super-
intendent of the Philadelphia division
of the Pennsylvania railroad. The
wedding will take place at Weatherly
011 May 31 st.

Reveals a Great Secret.
It is often asked how such startling

cures, that puzzles the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Disco-
very for <' >n«'iinption. Here's the secret.
It cuts out the phlegm and germ-in feet-
ted 11111 -a and lets the life-giving oxy-
gen enrich and vitalize the blood. It
heals the inflamed, cough-worn throat
and lungs. Hard colds and stubborn
coughs soon yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery, the most infallible reme-
dy for all Throat and Lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and SI.OO. Trial
bottles free at Panles <V ('o.

OUTCROPPING!!
OF COIL

The assertion that Edward Corman

while excavating for his new dwelling
on East Market street has discovered
a vein of coal will no doubt be taken

for a piece of nonsense, a joke gotten
off at the expense of the genial Water

Commissioner. We beg to state, how-
ever, that the fact is set forth in all

seriousness and that u remained lor

Mr. Corman to discover that a few

feet under the surface at a spot, dur-

ing the last century, trodden and re-

trodden by the town's population, lie

outcroppiugs of anthracite coal.
The excavation for the cellar has

laid bare two distinct veins each about

two inches thick, fissures in the orig-
inal deposit of gravel filled with what
is unmistakably a form of coal, lying
at an angle of nearly 45 degees and in-
creasing in thickness they descend.

The outcropping resembles the coal

found at Kipp's Run, w hich very readi-
ly burns, although of not snflici nt

commercial viine to justify digging
very deep for it. It is clearly anthra-
cite coal ,although very soft a- is us-

ually incidental in outcroppiugs.
Whether the mineral found in Mr.

Corman's cellar leads to a deposit of

any extent or whether the coal if dug

would be found of any value are of

course matters which will have to be

determined by experiment.
On these points Mr. Corman expects

to obtain full information before he is

through with the several excavations
incidental to the building of his new
house. It would he remarkable if what

was begun as a cellar should end as a

coal mine.

Y. M. G, A. Star Out s-.

The Star course of the Young's Men's

Christian Association for the season
of liKW-03 will be undoubtedly the best

ever given in this city. The success
of last year's course brought about a

determination to do even better this
coming season and no expense has been

spared to bring about the desired re-

sult. The musicians are the finest and
the lecturers noted for their brilli-
ancy and eloquence.

Brooke's Chicago Marine Band Or-

chestra will open the course on Novem-

ber 21, with Thomas Preston Brooke

as director and Mis- Lillian Reid as

soprano soloist. This famous orchestra
was here last year and was highly

praised by those who heard it.the
orchestra will have t went y-s< veil mem-

bers.
Hon. (icorge B. Lamlis, the young

congressman from Indiana,will lecture

December li. He was a warm friend
of the late Congressman Polk, of this

city, and was induced to come here on

the recommendation of Mr. Folk.
The Mendelssohn Quartet Company

will he the attraction for .January
Mi-- Helen F F aye will be the soprano
soloist and Miss Margaret Smith,read-

er and impersonator.
The second lecture will be on Feb-

ruary i'i and the lecturer will be Hon.

.T. Whight (1 hidings, ex-lieutenant
(Jovcrnor of Michigan.

The course will close with the ap-
pearance of May Parker's Little Pick-
aninnies, with Mi-< Lillian Pierce,

reader, Miss Florence Bcekct, flute

soloist, and Miss Bertha Webb, viol-

iniste.

Lower Court Decision Reversed.
The Supreme Court opinion rend

cred Monday which reversed the low-

er court in the case of Peter Weaver vs

the Reading Railway Company tried
in March of 11M>1 was received at the
Prothonotary's office this city yester-

day and forwarded to Judge Little in
Bloomshurg.

The Supreme Court reversed the
lower court under the act of June I,

IStVS, holding that the plaintiff Weav-
er as an employe of the Reading Iron

Company was in the position of a fel-

low servant of the employes of the rail-
road company in accordance with the
'.?th point submitted by the defend-
ant's counsel and refused by the lower
court.

Peter Weaver, it will be remember-
ed, while loading iron oil a detached
car at the Reading Iron Works in lsit'.t

was struck by another car which was
pushed around the curve bv the switch-

er. One of his legs was badly man-
gled necessitating amputation.

The case when tried attracted a good
deal of attention and was very stub-
bornly fought by both sides. The Jury
found for the plaintiff awarding dam-
ages in £SOOO.

Fine Cemetery Work.
The graves of the late Daniel Ed-

wards and his wife in the Episcopal
cemetery, this place, have just been
marked with two very fine pieces of
cemetery work, turned out at the yard

of T. L. Evans' Sons, this city.
Each of the tombs is of Westerly

granite,sarcophagus in design,six feet,
six inches by three feet, six inches by
two feet, six inches. The inscriptions,
which are iu old English, are cut on
the sides. Each tomb is surmounted
by a cross of polished granite.

The general excellence of the work
has been much eomnicnti d upon and
attests that T. L. Evans' Sons are
artistic and up-to-date workmen and

that Danville iu point offacilities and

variety of its industries is abletoconi-
pcte successfully with any other town
of this section.

Cuban Giants are Coining.
The original Cuban Giants will play

in this city on Friday and Saturday,
June <i and 7. Manager McCoy re-
ceived a telegram yesterday afternoon
from John M. Bright, manager of the
Cuban Giants, accepting the terms

offered and fixing on the dates named

for the games. The Giants are very
strong this season and are drawing
well wherever they appear.

Experience convitCs. See for your
selves how quickly Ely's Cream Balm
will cure catarrh or cold in the head,

we mail trial size for I<>c. Full size 50c.
All druggists. ELY BROS., s(i Warren
St.. New Y'ork.

Clifton, Arizona. Jan. 20, 1M!»!».
Er.Y Bitos. ?Find enclosed 50 cents,

for which please send me your Cream
Balm. 1 find your remedy the quickest
and most permanent cure for cold in the
head, catarrh, etc. Yours truly, Dki.i.
M Potter. Gen. Mgr Arizona ({old

Mining Co.

BOOM IN GAS
AND OIL STOVES

The coal strike in the autharcite
region lias caused niauy Danville
householders to putin oil and pa-
stoves. There has been quite a boom

I the past few days in these stoves and
those who have gotten them, as well
as those who intend doing likewise,
will not be worried over the strike
during the summer. The scarcity of

coal in the yards of the local retail
dealers has also been the cause of an
activity in the wood market.

A reporter of this paper visited near-
ly every coal "vard in Danville Mon-
day and the story was the same at all
the places, very little coal on hand
and no prospects of getting any.

One dealer summed up the local
situation by saying that there are not
over fifty tons of coal in the stock of
all the Danville retailers. At another
yard the newsman was informed that
no orders had been taken for two weeks
and that there were but eight tons in
stock.

One of the men interviewed express-
ed the opinion that it would be better
if the bituminous miners would al-o
go out. This would bring on a-crisis
and force a settlement of the question,
lie said that so long a- the bituminous
mines kept the mark< i supplied the
situation in the anthracite region

could be prolonged indefinitely.
Miners are leaving the coal regions in
large numbers, many of them having
secured work here and at Milton. The
foreigners are going across th \u25a0 sea to

their homes, where they < xpect to re-
main so long as the strike is in effect.

It looks now as if nothing will b \u25a0
done until next Monday, the time fixed
for calling out the engineers, firemen
and pumpmen. This action will
greatly enhance the gravity of the

situation. The operators certainly do
not want their properties mini d. but
what plans they have in view to pre-
vent the mines from being flooded are
unknown. The mine worke - s claim
that ninety per cent of the firemen
will strike. The engineers and pump-
men seem satisfied with present con-

ditions.
Many individual operators are will-

ing to grant an eight hour day and an
increase of wage- of '!'> per cent, in

accordance with the wage <cale adopt-

ed by the convention of mine worker-
held at Shamokin in March. How -

ever, it i- thought that none of

the miners will he allowed to retnm

to work until the big corporation-
grain the demand- <>f the union.

Walter L. Main's Circus
The famous, original and only <'ycle

Da/./.le will give the circu- patron- ol
Sunburv and vicinity their lir-t sight
of what has been called the inarv> lons
"Cycle Whirl." It is a large bowl-
shaped track, placed in the center ol
the vast arena of the On at Walter L.
Main stupendous three ring circuses.
This sensational moipict has proven
one of the most unique features evi r
witnessed. It is impos-ible to give

:m adequate conception of the daring

and exciting act. The riders race on
a track that i- shaped more like a fun-
nel than anything else. Imagine a

funnel made of fence rails with heroic

females racing at lightning speed
around the perilously straight sides.
As the riders pile on "steam" they
,11 e pushing up me sides ot tiie track
by centrifugal force,milil their wheels
and bodies are in an almost horizontal
position. They also introduce single
and ensemble riding of all kinds, and
during the act will play a game, ot
cycle polo.

Tliers are scores of other new feat-

ures with this tremendous show. For
nerve-tingling and amazing | erl'or-
nianee, the (Treat Walter L. Main ag-
gregation seem well entitled to the
championship. The aerial part of the
elaborate and brilliant circus program-
presents the most noted of Europ-
ean and American male and female
aerialists, in a phenomenal and novel

series of mid-air flights, leaps, dives,
evolutions,catches and other exclusive
feats, many of which are seemingly
impossible to beings without w ings.

It is a universal exhibition of the most
original and daring exploits, thrilling

and attractive.
Walter L. Main's circus will appear

in Sunburv on Thursday, June sth.

A Surprise Party.
Harry Marshall, was tendered a

birthday surprise party by a number
of friends at his home on Foust street
011 Saturday evening. Those present

were: Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall
and children Calvin. Lafayette, Tlieo-
dosia, Charles and Kathryn, Misses
Minnie, Irene and Margaret Cook,
Lizzie and Dorothy Horton, Ella Shut t,

Minnie Girton, Mary ('rum, Anna
Freeze, May Philips. Lydia Thomas,

William Rudy, Bert (Joss, Charles

Seitz, Leon Mover, Edward Snyder,
Clinton Shelhumcr, Walter Boweii,
Albert Kashncr. Orie Dcihcrt and

James Upson.

Y. M. 0. A. Transparency.
A handsome transparency ha- he. n

put u]) over the entrance to the Voung
Men's Christian Association. It i-a
fine piece of workmanship and makes
an artistic addition to the noble buil-
ding It will he lighted by "lectricity

A HARP STRUGGLE.

Many aDauvilleCitizen<finds the Struggle
Hard.

With a back constantly aching
With distressing urinary disorders
Daily existance is but a straggle
No need t<> keep it up.

Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you
Danville people endorse this claim
Mr. Levi Allegar, baker. <>f in-.' North

Spruce street, says: "'I had much lame-
ness in my back right over my hips and
an ever-lasting aching over the kidneys.
It hung right to me. and stooping or
liftinganything caused sharp pains to
pass through me. I had pain ltetween
my shoulders and running down my
spine, which unfitted me fi>r my work
I could not sleep well nights, and was

tired all the time, and especially first
thing in the morning 1 read al»>nt
Kuan's Kidney Pills curing others of this
trouble and I got them and after taking
then 1 felt all right. They are the only
thing which ever did me permanent
good.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbnrri Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name-1 Man's and take
o substitute

Jfcw

A REMARKABLE SHOT.

MnkiiiK n Triple Pla> With Hi* Only
litmiliiiiim < lot ru«.

"Hello, Ike," said Perkins as that In
dividual walked into the store, "how'd
yon make out gunnin' today?"

"Tole'ble, jest tole'ble; tliet's all. I
got four black ducks, six broadtail and
ten winters."

"I must say thet's pretty g«»od shoot-
in' fer one day," said Perkins.

'? "fwas putty fitir, but 1 should hev
got more yet if no shells hadn't
out."

"Thet so?" said the constable. " 'Twas
hard lu< k, and 'minds me er one day
'bout four years ago when I went down
tu the medders gunnin' with thet old
muzzle loader er mine. I fooled round
all day till I had only one charge er
powder left. Birds had lieen comin"
'long one in a flock, and now and then
tew lone ones, and all er 'em out er
range, and I didn't pit a bird. I was

kinder discouraged; hadn't had a pood
shot all day. But jest as I \\;\u25a0 -

- Min'
out er the stand I heard a goose jtol-

lerln', and I crouched down quick. I
can tell you, and purfy soon lie landed
plump down in the sloagh hole in fr-int
er me, where my decoys was. I was
Jest tu the south er the deacon's med-
der?you fellers remember how the
marsh there is very narrer and run*

clus tu the beach and my stand
was jest abreast er thet low place on
the beach they call the blowhole.
Waal, I moved round keerful and sot
n liead on the old iroose. when he must
hev smelt me, fer jest as l was goin'

tu let him hev It he begun swimmin'
away from me. I didn't want tu lose
him, so I begun tu whistle him back,
and, if you'll lielieve rue, as I was

a-sittin' there what should I s«s com-
in' up by the blowhole but a red fox.
Boys, I'd hev given my hull farm fur
another charge er powder and shot thet
minute, I guess. The goose by this
time hail circled round and begun tu

come toward me ag'in. and the fox was
ti-standin' still. Gradually the old C">«»se

was uittin' in line with thet f<>x. By
thunder,' 's I, 'if I can uit 'em In a line
there's a chance er gittin* 'em liofhT
In another minute they was in
line, and I let 'em hev it. Jest as I
fired a bluefish jumped out er the wa-
ter from a school on 'em that was

chasiti' bait inshore. I shot the goose
plum throueh the head, lamed the fi>t
so he couldn't run and killed thet blue-
fish so he drifted ashore, and I jrot the
hull three."

"Boys," said Perkins solemnly, "if
you'll step intu the back room I'll set
up the cider."- Juil;

Protect lon.

Once upon a time a masher >r«»t cay
with a lady, and n policeman kn«»ekcd
him down.

"Why do yon interest yourself in this
particular case'/" asked a bystander.
"You have seen hundred* "112 such inci-
dents heretofore, yet mtii eetmk i
It your business to interfere. Wlij is it

thus?"
"Because," said the policeman as he

spurned the fallen masher with his
foot, "that's my sweetheart he insult-
ed."

If is to be greatly deplored that life's
conditions make it impi>s-ible for every

woman to become a policeman's sweet-
heart. Indianapolis Sun.

WALL PAPER Wibu

Ttilni:* W urlh Thinklnc
V\ >i Inn Hrnotatr th»- H<>

No one run gainsay that w.. at
feet»-d l»y onr surrounding u
per is the most fretjorot and iiua d!
ate surrounding of the majority in thi*
Indoor age. WV arkoovHe* 1 its .-ff.et
In a sultconHclous way by the smile
and fuller breath when we go into a
room lightly papered after l>eing to*
some time in oo«- with dull, heavy pa
per and by the graver air involuntn
rily assumed when the revere change
is math*.

Jho lioiidoir has a light paper, the
library a heavy one. The reeept on |
rooms and offlee-j of rh>* Mtatesni u»
have |>np*m of a darter, cubbt shad* j
presumably of a piece with seritMM
thoughts anil grave l>u~: ne«.-? Th- !»«.

Tel parlor, on tb>' ..tier head. Is pa
pcred with a warm hue that -jggeor*

food cheer and pi? ty.
Now that ftpring e*n rig ami pap*-r

tng are at hand it would i>e wi<«« to
bear this correlation in miml. s- well
as the nt.-r |»r:i»-tleal and «.rd
consideration of «? r. <o rii.it Ineu.
ing Wall paper* nr.. get the Bum' ?» -

of them. Mood s t»onid not ne mat:

auhservient to paper. hut pa[>er bmml>'
to « ohtriMlte IOWI d ' -r.jcht» tiit.4 lnood

Uteu tli* re Is the qu> -tioaof p- t!« rn
It Is a highly lni(xirtant one |.<r In
at a nee, we pot It to th<eu> <rb» have
lain in lied with a petty iiin*>«s nr in
convalescence from a aerions ».n»-
wh'ther they liave not found the p«-
tern of tli. p;i[ier bite. p . - nr
Otherwise, into their MMIIS. Have A.>t
the element# making up the rows In
the formal pattern l>eea counted onr
and over again for hours or the rtow
err pprar diligently followed in r» '

fort stake out It* pun ,

The color and pattern <>f a wall p'.;.»*r
can materially hasten or d«lay the r»-
cor cry of an invalid.

On.' paper will make a r>mm «rua >r,
another larger. It I* that
such qualities ahoukl not r- \u25a0 t tr- i

tie- mind an«l character of tl.\u25a0 »ti_ if.

Strong prejudi'\u25a0 - ;»\u25a0 \u25a0 ? ! u \u25a0 v?. ?

patterns. Inroad sympathies wi'h -

pfnantinwl ours
The ejtrente formalist lnrf« the ?>

verity of monastic gray* ami mjitaf*
forms, the Intttndinari in the fr»*. ?bitri
ami warmth of pink or yllow. th*»
open runnln.- pattern, ami «o on.

As it Is thm p. «ible not only to add
to enjoyment, lint even t>» In ! -n

character. l»y a ? h<>;<e of r ' 112

( would In* Well to «ee th'it the eh., ? ? is
a wise one. and the -on- dnstinM
above sugg* stcd ar«« gn ? u t' - - die
weight before the dceiafon h t

loans ltnftnr'« \».e>l «112 llasta*

"Ten," said the old d t' r "y . 1

should try to have y.tir own .«rrm««',

by all means. l»-4-an -.- when yon * w
tn get t-> a |-ati« i,t .pi .

"Oh," Interrupted the M I>
"I don't think any patient wh«» s. Nt f>r
me would l»e likely to d » I

reached him."
"No. but lie nilclit r< \u25a0 ? ? r '«?' If T. ?

got there." I*h. a-1 ! I'r -

< «rele»« t'arents.

"Why don't you n a nim<' for
yotirwlf?" riskc<l the prions

"I only Uriah I had h id the i-hart> e."
paid the pale yonng ma i ' ' *it luj por
entfl thousrlit th< \ ki \u25a0 ! 1 '' \u25a0-

mad. up one tl>.-n v 1 r ?

why lam compelled to *tr»i- -_'l. a: -t

fale under the hand" tip of Keg : 1

Claude tie V. r«-
ton Star.

When Boys Were Men >

A PcaliMic Sto»y nf t)w ftTil Wjr by JOHN
HABBERTON, Author of "Helen's Babies"

IWillbe our next serial II
I treat in store for them from the opinions of t!s t< '

lowing distinguished authors and soldiers

MAJOR OENERAL JOHN M. SCHOITEI.I):

An exceedingly interesting story v;«xhl en a_h t<> '» Ir <\u25a0

A faithful picture of some of the iiinuiucrahh j»!i. 112 K
our civil war. \u25a0

GENERAL CHARLES KINO:
Vividlydescribe-- life in the volunteer ravalrv 1 mi < \u25a0 «tn
pletely curried away in admiration. It i -imply pli aid
phonographic. E

OENERAL O. 0. HOWARD: I
Comrade Habherton has written aftorv tOuch ! \u25a0 tin# ? ! r
actor, stirring Keats ind r .r« huti '
?leuce of the good will which renll\ e*i>.t< 1 \u25a0..! kiio>*
K'twern the fighting men of the North and S/uth

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY:
John Hahherton's new story "When Hm'- W< r>- M<n.' i-

quickcued with tin pulse, and I r. ?>{ it it It
is genuinely- American, natively .tppcalun t- tin » nth t
our beloved country.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING CHAPTERS

Mnrrliitte In Arnliia.

With the Arab a first eousin of the

Rentier sex holds an option on the
young man, and if he desires to wed
outside of the family lie must tir*t re
nounee her and secure his release. The

next In line Is his deceased brother's

widow. As Arabia and Turkey ure
polygamous countries there is often i»

chance to provide for several who may

have first claims on the bridegroom.

Woman's Home Companion.

Why lie Tired.

lie had taken pains when he applied
for work to assure the farmer that he
never gat tired. Who his K1 employ-

er went to the tienl where h<- had put

tlie man at work, he found him lolling

on his back under a tree.
\u25a0?\Vliat does this mean'." asked the

farmer. "1 thought you were a man
who never got tiredV"

"1 don't," said tin- hired mail calmly.

"This doesn't tire me."

A Strong Hint.

A little girl went into a neichl>or's
house one day, and (one apple pwrtapi
lay on a plate on the table. \ft<-r sit
ting awhile she said, ' I smell apples

"Yes," the woman replied, "I guess
you smell these apple parings on the
plate."

"No, n<>." said she, "'taint them 1
smell. I smell w hole apples."

Silrlid Spring, Jacket
To any one who will mention
Tiik Montoi :: Ami ki« \n and

send us 25 cents we will tor ward

immediately th« |? ittern of an ad

vanee Paris style for a Spring

Jacket.
Address

The riorse-Broughton Co.
Publishers of L Art de la Mode.

,t East iQth Street. New \ ork
' '
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